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Time Moves So Quickly
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

so much precious time in not building and working 
on our most precious relationships.  Sometimes as 
parents, we would like to recover time that we 
wasted in giving to our children the most important 
things in life.  I want to challenge you to think of the 
wasted time in our most important relationship, our 
relationship with Jesus Christ.  
Building and working out your 
relationship with Jesus Christ is so 
important, yet many of us waste our 
time with our Lord as we waste it 
in pursuit of things that tickle our 
fancy.  
Matthew 6:33 (NLT) says, “Seek the Kingdom of 
God above all else, and live righteously, and He 
will give you everything you need.”  This passage 
is commanding us to make our relationship with the 
Lord Jesus Christ, to be of the highest priority.  It 
adds a benefit when we obey this command.  That 
benefit is that “He will give us everything that we 
need.”  However, it begins by saying that we need 
to, “Seek the Kingdom of God above all else.”  Dear 
people of Valley Isle Fellowship.  There has been the 
privilege of time, and this gift that God has given to 
all of us in building and working out our relationship 
with Him.  
When your privilege runs out and your time has 

Some of us believe that time moves too slowly.  
However, so many more of us believe that time is 
moving too quickly.  I happen to be among the group 

that say that time is moving too 
fast.  Young people who are just 
entering into today’s workforce 
are being encouraged to take their 
retirements seriously and to begin 

putting a small percentage of their current income 
regularly and consistently into a retirement program.  
They are being told that they should start working 
on it now before it is too late, for a little bit put away 
consistently over a long period of time could secure 
their retirement years.  
Time, whether it is moving too fast or too slow is 
a very precious commodity that needs to be cared 
for with as an endangered species.  No matter how 
careful or careless you may be with your time, once 
you lose it, it can never be turned back or regained.  
Making the most of the time that God gives you 
today, needs to be treasured and carefully invested 
for the priorities of your life.  If we are careless 
with our time, we may find ourselves getting to the 
point where we find that time is just about to run 
out on us.  Too many find that at the end of their 
lives, they have wasted so much of their God given 
time that they begin to lament over the approach-
ing end of their time and they begin to plead for 
more time only to find out that their bank of time is 
now empty with no possibility of refilling it again.
Wasted time, in regard to finances, consumes a lot 
of our attention.  Rightly so.  Maybe.  Trying to 
provide for a good and adequate retirement is a desire 
that we all have.  However, finances may not be the 
greatest loss of time.  I want you to think of wasted 
time in the area of our relationships.  How we waste 
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comes to an end, there will be no more time to be bargained for.  Many would say that this makes God an 
unfair God.  Just the opposite is true.  Instead of placing the blame on God, the blame has to be and will 
be placed squarely on us.  He gifts us with the time and all the resources to make the best use of that time, 
but we have the right and the responsibility to utilize all that He has gifted us with.  He will be the one to 
hold us accountable to what we do with His gifts and privileges that He so graciously bestows on us.  
Yes, time is moving and it is running out.  Whether it be fast or slow, it is moving.  We will be held 
accountable for what we do with that time.  Let it be said of us that we used all that God has placed before 
us.  Build and work this priority relationship with our Lord and quite possibly we will hear Him say, “Well 
done, my good and faithful servant.”  Don’t be one of those who runs out of time and one who the Lord 
will have to say to you, “Depart from me, you workers of iniquity, for I never knew you.”  The choice is 
before us now.  Which way will you choose?
     ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~     

VIF Annual Meeting Listening 
Session

Sunday November 4, 2018 6 PM

VIF Annual Meeting
Sunday November 25, 2018 6 PM

You all are welcome to attend. 
Being held at Valley Isle Fellowship

Trunk or Treat
 at Valley Isle Fellowship is a safe Halloween 
Alternative with Jesus for our community.  

Participants Meeting October 28 @ 12 
You may participate and decorate your trunk.  

Please sign up at the back table. 
For More information call Steffen 264-0397

Friday, November 2, 2018    
5:00 p.m.

For more information contact 
Shanley @ 

(808) 280-2690
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What Does Spiritual Growth Look Like?
(Part 2of a 2 Part Series)

Pastor Darren Sarmiento

So what does growth look like in the life of a Christian?                                                                    
YOU FIND YOURSELF WANTING TO OBEY GOD
In John 14:15, Jesus says, “If you love me, you will keep my commandments.” One of the natural expec-
tations of a growing Christian is faithfulness and obedience to the commands of God. Not out of duty, but 
out of love for Him. Our obedience results from what Jesus has done for us and of our love for Him.
YOU’RE GROWING AS A PERSON 
The apostle Paul, in Colossians 1:10, talks about bearing fruit. In Galatians 5:22-23, 
he lays out the fruit of the Spirit: : Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. One of the best ways to measure growth is by 
looking at this fruit in our lives. We are all different, and so we’ll all see certain fruit 
from this list growing more naturally than others. Joy may happen for you with ease 
and be the most challenge for one of your friends. Still here’s the thing: All of this 
fruit should be visible not just in our own self-assessment. Impartial outsiders should be able to observe 
these fruits growing in our lives. If other people don’t see evidence of this fruit in our lives, then perhaps 
our fruit is not growing as much as we think it is.
YOU’RE LESS WORRIED ABOUT PERSONAL PREFERENCES AND MORE CONCERNED ABOUT 
UNITY
Paul, in Ephesians 4:13-15, notes that unity of the faith and knowledge of Jesus are measures of full-
ness in Christ. The war of personal preferences that dominates consumeristic American Christianity 
is not a result of maturity but evidence of a lack of it. It’s not wrong to have a blend of styles between 
churches, but the degree to which believers expect or even make efforts to change a church based on 
their preferences often causes a substantial lack of unity. 
YOU’RE WILLING TO SPEAK THE TRUTH IN LOVE
Paul teaches us, in Ephesians 4:15-16, to speak the truth in love and to grow in Christ—which makes 
the whole body grow in love. This flies directly in the face of our culture’s obsession with avoiding 
offense. Still, it’s God’s truth. But it also doesn’t mean banging people over the head with everything you 
disagree with. As you grow spiritually, you’ll learn not to avoid hard topics, but to speak into the lives of 
other believers—always with loving humility and grace. 
YOU’RE ENGAGED IN COMMUNITY
The writer of Hebrews encourages us to continue meeting together. In a culture moving further and 
further from regular church involvement, the Bible teaches that growing, mature Christians 
will continually and consistently meet together. We are created for community. It’s easy to call 
ourselves Christians. It’s easy to stay where we are. Growing takes work. We have to be intentional.
The Gospel is like the gym: the more we get in it, the more it shapes our lives. If we only en-
gage once a week, it will take a long time to see results. Our love for Jesus should com-
pel us to grow in our knowledge and understanding of Him, so we can become more like Him.

© RELEVANT Media Group. Tyler Edwards is a pastor, author, and husband. He currently works as the Discipleship Pastor 
of Carolina Forest Community Church in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. He is passionate about introducing people to and 
helping them grow in the Gospel. (Used by permission from Relevant Media Group)
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REMINDER-If you would like to be in the VIF 
directory for church members and attendees  
please fill out the permission to publish forms 
to confirm your current information and allow 
us permission to publish your information 
and pictures within our church.  
Deadline is November 18, 2018

Operation Christmas Child 2018

Many boys and girls who receive shoebox gifts 
also enroll in our follow-up discipleship pro-
gram, The Greatest Journey, Where they learn 
to follow Christ and share Him with others.  It 
all starts with a simple gift.  Will you prayer-
fully consider joining us in this ministry?
 a) Pick a wrapped box at the back 
 table
 b) Fill the shoebox by starting with a 
 WOW item, toys, accesories, school 
 supplies,non-liquid hygiene items,
	 	see	the	flyer	for	more	ideas	
	 c)		Pray	for	child	who	will	receive	your	
 shoebox. Include a note and a photo.
 d)  Include a $9.00 donation in the 
shoebox	(checks	written	to	Samaritanʻs	Purse)	

OR donate online to
Follow Your Box 

Boxes due back @ VIF  
Wednesday, November 14

Announcements

Thank You from Pahoa, HI



Church Cleaning Schedule

Week of November 1-3
Team 4

Wendy I, Lynette K, Priscilla T*, 
Jennifer R, Paul R

Week of  November 8-10
Team 5

Carol Sn, Makanani C, 
Josie Y*, Bautista Family

Week of  November 15-17
Team 6

Hubert I*, Leslie T, Ernie P,  
Chad K, 

Week of  November 22-24
Team 1

Yeiko E, Elaine Y, Teri C, Cecile H, 
Cathy D, Kenneth K, Lucille K*

*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table 

to be a part of this
ministry. 

Announcements
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         Childcare Ministry Schedule

 Today   Oct 28     Team 2: Wendy C, Christine B, Vija B,
     Lauryn I, Rihanna V
                Nov 4     Team 3: Francis C, Jaydee G, Davin G,
       Char C, Wayne S, Haua D.
                Nov 11    Team 4: Cheeng S, Jezra S, Joanne R.
      Kayla R, Kaitlyn R
                Nov 18    Team 1: Karen F, Alysha F, Melanie F
       Hawea R,

Coffee Bar Ministry
Come and fellowship

(8 am - 9 am and 10:30 am - 11:30 am)
We welcome your favorite  dish to share

List of Services in Church
1.Ushers: Seat people, Offering & Tithes, Lord’s Supper.
2.Greeters: Greet people, pass out newsletter.
3.Hospitality: Coffee ministry, purchase & restocking 
paper products and bathroom supplies.
4.Sound team: Sound technicians.
5.Music Team: Musicians & singers.
6.Buildings and Landscaping team: Water grounds, misc. 
Maintenance of building.
7.Cleaning teams: Cleaning of Worship Center, bathrooms & 
lanais.
8.Children’s ministry Team: Teachers to teach age related 
classes, childcare.
9.Youth Ministry Team: Adult men and women to teach our 
youth.
10.Announcements team: Events or news.
11.Computer and PP team: Managing and input PP songs and 
sermons, learning and using new software.
12.Cameramen: Video service and take pictures at events, 
upload to website.
13.Website team: Maintain and update website.
14.SG Team Leaders: Disciple and lead a small group.

You may contact the church office for more information at (
808) 244-0865

MEN YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 
JOIN THE MENʻS CLEANING
TEAM  
Many hands make Light work. Its 
once every six weeks for about an 
hour.  
Please see Hubert or call the office 
244-0865
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MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
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Pray that we will continue to love God and our neighbors 
together by blessing our local school, Pawnee Elementary 
and the surrounding neighborhood by showing and sharing 
the gospel.

Kansas City, MO
“Since Kansas City is home to thousands of Islamic 
immigrants, with little being done to reach them, pray 
for God to raise believers from these people groups to 

help us start works among them.”
1,985,891 People live in metro Kansas City

50.3 % are unaflliated with any religious body
20.1% are affliated with an evangelical church

7,382 Kansas City residents

PrayerConnect 
Connect with missionaries and chaplains by praying for them 

and their work, either through specific ministry prayer requests 
or on their birthdays

David Lee
10 17 2018 | Show Low, Ariz.-David Lee is the church 
planter/pastor of Silver Lake Family Fellowship in Ari-
zona. We are a 3-year-old church plant with a paid off 
mortgage. We are running out of space (good problem)! 
We need God’s direction and provision for building. We 
have started a small building fund, but we are located in 
a poorer community where the average income is about 
$800 a month.Pray that God will provide.
Christopher Mathews
10 17 2018 | Mammoth Cave, Ky.-Chris Mathews is the 
church planter/pastor of The Lighthouse at Nolin Lake in 
Mammoth Cave, Ky. We are asking for prayer as we seek 
financial aid, write grants and raise funds to build suitable 
facilities for our congregation and ongoing ministries. 
Please pray that God will provide.
Danny Torres
10 17 2018 | Brooklyn, N.Y.-Danny Torres is the church 
planter/pastor of Swerve Church in Brooklyn, N.Y. Please 
pray for our fall semester of Life Groups. Pray for our up-
coming Fall Festival. Pray for our family. Pray for church 
and individual partnerships to help us continue living on 
mission in Brooklyn.

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer

https://www.imb.org/pray/

*Chinese of Malaysia-A group that currently meets in 
a home is trying to move to a larger facility by the first 
of the year. They are experiencing some growth right 
now, and positive things are happening. Pray for them 
as they look for a suitable place to grow this fellowship.)

*Pa of Colombia-(pah) - One of the challenges of the 
Pa People Team comes in the area of developing lead-
ership in the newly forming church. In a culture where 
you cannot stir the waters, get ahead, or be a leader, and 
where there is persecution for being a believer, how do 
you encourage people to go against cultural norms to 
lead spiritually? This has been a struggle, but God is 
breaking cultural norms. Believers are beginning to take 
on more leadership and involvement in prayer, chrono-
logical Bible storying times, and sharing their faith 
with others. Praise the Lord for these changes! Pray 
that their willingness and ability will continue to grow 
so they can become spiritual leaders in the Pa church.

*Peoples of Northern Zambia-Pray for these three towns 
in northern Zambia: Isoka, Kasama, and Luwingu. There 
have been missionaries serving in all three of these places. 
Pray that the Lord will continue to grow these churches 
and strengthen the believers in these towns, even though 
there are no longer missionaries there.
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Evening Worship Service Notes 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

October 28, 2018 

Valley Isle Fellowship

PM Service

Bring No Shame
Titus 2:1-15

I.    Promote wholesome living coming through truthful teaching. – Titus 2:1
      A. ____________ not __________ .
      B. _____________ _________ teaching.

II.   Examples of gender, generational, and socio/economic settings.
      – Titus 2:2-6 and Titus 2:9-11
      A. For the ____________ :
      B. For the ________________ :
      C. For the differing ____________ _____________ units:

III.  Called to set the example. – Titus 2:7-8 
      A. Must _____________ all that we ___________ .
      B. Our ______________ and ________________ are at stake.
      C. Practicing good teaching leaves no room for ______________ .
      D. Can __________ those in opposition. 

IV. Called to swim against the current. – Titus 2:12-15 
      A. Turn against ____________ living and ___________  pleasures.
      B. Wholesome ___________ and _____________ are contrary to this __________ .
      C. It is _________ _________ to swim against the currents of the day.
      D. _________ and _________ for the time when God fulfills all of His promises.



Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

October 2018
       28  9:00 am-   Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
           12:00 pm - Trunk O Treat Meeting
   6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
       29 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
       31 6:30 pm - Youth Night Cancelled
            6:00-8:00 pm TRUNK O TREAT 

November 2018
      2 5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry 
      4 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
  6:00 pm - Annual Meeting Listening Session
      5 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      7 6:30 pm - Youth Night Cancelled
 6:00-pm - TTWN-Dispicle-Making Church
     11 9:00 am- Worship Service 

           10:30 am - Sunday School
           12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
   6:00 pm -  Evening Service/Study
     12 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting-Cancelled
             Veterans Day Holiday- Office closed
     14 6:30 pm - Youth Night
     18 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
  6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
     19 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
     21 6:30 pm - Youth Night
     25 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
     - Ordinance of Lordʻs Supper 
  6:00 pm - VIF Annual Meeting
      26 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      28 6:30 pm - Youth Night

December 2018

Valley Isle Fellowship
1033 Waiale Rd., PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

Worship Service - 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:30 am
*  *  *  *  *

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE

Worship/Study
6:00 pm

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

@VIFMaui

Associate Pastor
Darren Sarmiento

cell:  (808)757-1651
email:  darrens@vifmauihawaii.com

Senior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100

email:  icastephen@gmail.com
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Not Perfect, But Willing
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
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2 Chronicles 20:1-33 NLT
I.      Not _____________ , but _____________ . – 2 Chronicles 20:31-33
        A. _________ king. – v. 32
        B. Not a ____________ king. – v. 33
        C. Willing to confront _______________ and _____________ .
II.     ___________ and ___________ can be used for good.
        A. Severe and horrible _______________ . – 2 Chronicles 20:1-2
        B. Strikes terror even in the ___________ . – 2 Chronicles 20:3 
III.     ____________ after the Lord.
        A. Jehoshaphat takes the _______________ .
        B. Orders all the people to _________ .
        C. Reviews the _________ and the mighty ______________ of God. 
 – 2 Chronicles 20:4-12 
        D. Out of the whole nation, only ________ is selected. – 2 Chronicles 20:13-14 
IV.  The _____________ . – 2 Chronicles 20:15-17
        A. A message that is _____________ enough.
        B. The command:
    1. Do not be ___________  .
    2. Don’t be ________________ .
    3. __________ out against them.
    4. Take your ______________ .
    5. __________ still and __________ .
        C. Tells them that they will ________ have to __________ .
        D. The battle is the __________ not __________ .
V. Responding in ____________ . – 2 Chronicles 20:18-30 
        A. A humble leader leads his people in ___________ ____________ . – v. 18-19
        B. A call to ____________ . – v. 20
        C. A natural response is to ___________ and ____________ the Lord. – v. 21
        D. The power of the Lord is _______________ . – v. 22
        E. The power of the Lord _______________ even beyond the __________ . 
 – v. 29-30


